
LAWS of MINNESOTA for 1990 

CHAPTER 574——H.F.No. 1855 

An act relating to family law; regulating child support, custody and visitation in dissolu- 
tion and other proceedings; providing for suspension of visitation rights or change of custody 
when a parent has been convicted of certain crimes; requiring expedited hearings of visitation 
motions alleging that a child is in danger of harm and providing for supervised or restricted 
visitation; modifiring dissolution statistical reporting requirements; modifying standards for 
joint legal custody; requiring specific findings supporting joint custody in certain cases; 

requiring certain findings about taxes; providing for the award of temporary attorney fees; 
providing for funding of legal representation in family law matters; increasing marriage 
dissolution filing fees and civil filing fees surcharge; appropriating money; amending Minne- 
sota Statutes 1988, sections 144.224; 25 7.025; 25 7.541, subdivision 2; 518.003, subdivision 3, 
and by adding a subdivision; 518.131, subdivisions 1 and 7; 518.14; 518.156; 518.167, 
subdivision 2; 518.18; 518.551, subdivision 5; 518.57, subdivision 1; 518.619; Minnesota 
Statutes 1989 Supplement, sections 35 7.021, subdivision 2; 480.241, subdivision 1; 518.17, 

subdivisions 1 and 2; 518.175, subdivision 5; and 518.64, subdivision 2; proposing coding for 
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 518,- and 631. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 144.224, is amended to read: 

144.224 REPORTS OF DISSOLUTION AND ANNULMENT OF MAR- 
RIAGE. 

Each month the court administrator shall forward to the commissioner of 
health the statistical report forms collected pursuant to section 518.147 during 
the preceding month. The report form shall include only the following informa- 
tion: 

(a) name, date of birth, birthplace, residence, race, and educational attain- 
ment of the husband and wife; 

(b) county of decree; 

(c) date and type of decree; 

(d) place and date of marriage; 

(e) date of separation; 

(1) number and ages of children of marriage; 

(g) amount and status of maintenance and child support; 

(h) custody of children, including whether joint legal g physical custody 
v_vg§ awarded; 

(i) income of the parties; 
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(1') length of separation and length of marriage; and 

(k) number of previous marriages and reasons for ending the previous mar- 
riages (death, dissolution, or annulment). 

The commissioner may publish data collected under this section in summa- 
ry form only. The statistical report form shall contain a statement that neither 
the report form, nor information contained in the form, shall be admissible in 
evidence in this or any subsequent proceeding. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 257.025, is amended to read: 
257.025 CUSTODY DISPUTES. 
(Q In any proceeding where two or more parties seek custody of a child the 

court shalldeterminethebestfieterestseftheehildbyeensideringondeveluak 
i-ng consider gn_d evaluate all relevant factors in determining :;p_e @ interests o_f 
the child, including the following factors: 

efieefienandguidaaeeendeontinuatieneftheedueafingandmisingeftheebfld 
i-nits1=eligien;ei=eee1;ifa-ny;ereultare§ 

teduaderthebwsefthissmteinheuefmediealeeremaéethermaterialnwésg 
‘ 

(d)5l1heleagtheftimetheehfldhasH¥eéinastable;9&ti9£aeteryen~iren- 

(e)¥hepe5maaenee;asa£amilyunit;efthee3éstingerpropesedeustedial 
heme: 

(g-)5Fhel&eme;seheelandeemm&nityreeeréeftheelaild: 

(-h~)5l1heeultui=a-llaaelegreu-iaelefteheelaildg 

éi95Phereasenableprefereneee£+heehild;if%heeeuEtdeemetheehfldtebe 
efsuifieientageteeaepressprefereneeg 

(j9Anyetherfaetereeaeiéeredbytheeeurtteberelevantteapa¥tieular 

(_1_) t_l1g wishes9i"tl1_e1garty9;'Eartiesg:1_st_o custody; 
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Q.) ‘th_e reasonable preference _o_f mg child, i_f th_e court deems tfi child 39 pp 
_o_f sufficient age t_c_>_ express preference; 

Q) t_lie chi1d’s primapy caretaker; 

(5) the intimacy pf gig relationship between each party gig; th_e child; 

(5) mp interaction Qt; interrelationship o_f gig child with a party pg parties, 
siblings, a_nd a_n_y other person who may significantly affect tfi child’s best 
interests; 

(Q flip chi1d’s adiustment _t_p home, school, E community; 
(1) gig length pf time _t_l;g:_ child hag lived i_n Q stable, satisfactory environ- 

ment gpg th_e desirability 9_f maintaining continuity; 

8 the ermanence as a famil unit o_f the existin g ro osed custodial 
h 

_.._ P_.._..____.z _ _ ._._X __z __ _._____2 Lll__ _.___. 
ome; 

Q) the mental 2_1gl_ physical health pf a_ll individuals involved; 

(_l_0_) jtfi capacity g_pc_l disposition pf gig parties t_o gig; tl_i§ child love, 
affection and guidance, app pg continue educating ggl raising th_e child Q t_h_e 
chi1d’s culture, religion 9_r creed, i_f any; 

Q1) flip child’s cultural background; and 

Q2.) tpp effect Q jt_l_1_§ child pf the actions pf a_n_ abuser, i_f related _t9_ domestic 
abuse as defined _ip section 518B.01; mg; h_a_s occurred between th_e parents o_r 
t_l_1_e_ parties. 

The court may n_ot g ppp factor t_o tfi exclusion gg‘ all others. The court 
must make detailed findings g each pf th_e factors £ explain how th_e factors 
l_eg 19 its conclusions gn_d t_o th_e determination pf the best interests Q tli_e child. 

Lb) The fact that the parents of the. child are not or were never married to 
each other shall not be determinative of the custody of the child. 

(9) The court shall n_ot consider conduct pf _a proposed custodian that does 
pp_t_ affect t_h_e custodian’s relationship 19 LE child. 

(Q) IQ court shall consider evidence g Q violation o_f section 609.507 _i_1_1_ 

determining t_hg E interests _o_f t_h_e child. * 

(p) A person may seek custody _g_f_‘ Q child py filing §._ petition Q1; motion 
pursuant tp section 518.156. 

(Q Section 518.619 applies _t_o_ th_i_s_ section. 

See. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 257.541, subdivision 2, is amended 
to read: 
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Subd. 2. FATHER’S RIGHT TO VISITATION. (a) If paternity has been 
acknowledged under section 257.34 and paternity has beenestablished under 
sections 257.51 to 257.74, the father’s rights of visitation or custody are deter- 
mined under sections 518.17 and 518.175. 

(b) If paternity has not beenacknowledged under section 257.34 and pater- 
nity has been established under sections 257.51 to 257.74, the biological father 
may petition for rights of visitation or custody in Q13 paternity proceeding 9_r_ i_n 
a separate proceeding under section 518.156. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1989 Supplement, section 357.021, subdivision 
2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. FEE AMOUNTS. The fees to be charged and collected by the 
court administrator shall be as follows: 

(1) In every civil action or proceeding in said court, the plaintiff, petitioner, 
or other moving party shall pay, when the first paper is filed for that party in 
said action, a fee of $55, except that in an action for marriage dissolution, the 
fee is $—7-5 $_8§. ‘ ' 

The defendant or other adverse or intervening party, or any one or more of 
several’ defendants or otheradverse orintervening parties appearing separately 
from the others, shall pay, when the first paper is filed for that party in said 
action, a fee of $55, except that in an action for marriage dissolution, the fee for 
the respondent is $47-5 

The party requesting atrial by jury shall pay $30. 
The fees above stated shall be the full trial fee chargeable to said parties 

irrespective of whether trial be to the court alone, to the court and jury, or 
disposed of without trial, and shall include the entry of judgment in the action, 
but does not include copies or certified copies of any papers so filed or proceed- 
ings under sections lO6A.005 to 106A.8l 1, except the provisions therein as to 
appeals. 

(2) Certified copy of any instrument from a civil or criminal proceeding $5, 
plus 25 cents per page after the first page and $3.50, plus 25 cents per page after 
the first page for an uncertified copy. 

(3) Issuing a subpoena $3 for each name. 

(4) Issuing an execution and filing the return thereof; issuing a writ of 
attachment, injunction, habeas corpus, mandamus, quo warranto, certiorari, or 
other writs not specifically mentioned, $5. 

(5) Issuing a transcript of judgment, or for filing and docketing a transcript 
of judgment from another court, $5. 
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(6) Filing and entering a satisfaction of judgment, partial satisfaction or 
assignment of judgment, $5. 

(7) Certificate as to existence or nonexistence of judgments docketed, $1 for 
each name certified to and $3 for each judgment certified to. 

, (8) Filing and indexing trade name; or recording notary commission; or 
recording basic science certificate; or recording certificate of physicians, osteo- 
paths, chiropractors, veterinarians or optometrists, $5. 

(9) For the filing of each partial, final, or annual account in all trusteeships, 
$10. 

(10) All other services required by law for which no fee is provided such fee 
as compares favorably with those herein provided, or such as may be fixed by 
rule or order of the court. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1989 Supplement, section 480.241, subdivision 
1, is amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. AMOUNT OF SURCHARGE; COLLECTION BY COURT 
ADMINISTRATORS. A plaintilf, petitioner, defendant, respondent, intervenor 
or moving party in any trial court civil action or civil proceeding in which an 
initial filing fee is payable by that party, except a marriage dissolution or concili- 
ation court action, shall pay to the court administrator a surcharge of $25 _i_5_3_(_)_’in 
addition to the initial filing fee otherwise prescribed. A plaintiff, defendant, or 
moving party in any conciliation ‘court action in which an initial filing fee is 
payable shall pay to the court administrator of conciliation court a surcharge of 
$3 in addition to the initial filing fee otherwise prescribed. Notwithstanding any 
other law or rule to the contrary, no surcharge shall be paid by any governmen- 
tal unit of the state of Minnesota, any local unit of government, or agency 
thereof. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 518.003, subdivision 3, is amended 
to read: 

Subd. 3. CUSTODY. Unless otherwise agreed by the parties: 
(a) “Legal custody” means the right to determine the child’s upbringing, 

including education, health care and religious training. 

(b) “Joint legal custody” means that both parents have equal rights and 
responsibilities, including the right to participate in major decisions determining 
the child’s upbringing, including education, health care and religious training. 

_ 

(c) “Physical custody and residence” means the routine daily care and con- 
trol and the residence of the child. 

((1) “Joint physical custody” means that the routine daily care and control 
and the residence of the child is structured between the parties. 
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(e) Wherever used in this chapter, the term “custodial parent” or “cus- 
todian” means the person who has the physical custody of the child at any 
particular time. 

(Q “Custody determination” means a court decision an_d court orders fig 
instructions providing Q tl_1p custody pf a child, including visitation rights, Q11 @ pg; include a decision relating t_o support _o_r a_n_y o_tl1_e;r monetapy 
obligation o_f apy person. 

(g) “Custody proceeding” includes proceediflg i_n which g custody determi- 
nation is o_11e o_f several issues, sLch‘ a_s _ap action Q dissolution, divorce 9_1_' 

separation, 1 includes proceedings involving children w_lio a_re Q pgeg pf 
protection g services, domestic abuse, pg paternity. 

-Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 518.003, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

jtia_l third party facilitates pp agreement between tlvp o_r more parties i_n g pro- 
ceeding. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1988-, section 518.131, subdivision 1, is amended 
to read: ' 

Subd. 4." MEDIATION. “Mediation” means a process Q which pp impar- 

Subdivision 1. In a proceeding ‘brought for custody, dissolution, or legal 
separation, or for disposition of property, maintenance, or child support follow- 
ing the dissolution of a marriage, either party may, by motion, request from the 
court and the court may grant a- temporary order pending the final disposition of 
the proceeding to or for: 

. .(a) Temporary custody and visitation rights of the minor children of the 
parties; 

(b) Temporary maintenance of either spouse; 

(c) Temporary child support for the children of the parties; 

((1) Temporary costs a_n_d reasonable attorney _fp_e§', 

gg) Award the temporary use and possession, exclusive or otherwise, of the 
family home, furniture, household goods, automobiles and other property of the 
parties; 

(e) (9 Restrain one or both parties from transferring, encumbering, conceal- 
ing or disposing of property except in the usual course of business or for the 
necessities of life, and to account to the court for all such transfers, encum- 
brances, dispositions and expenditures made after the order is served or commu- 
nicated to the party restrained in open court; 
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(-9 (g) Restrain one or both parties from harassing, vilifying, mistreating, 
molesting, disturbing the peace, or restraining the liberty of the other party or 
the children of the parties; 

(g-) (11) Restrain one or both parties from removing any minor child of the 
parties from the jurisdiction of the court; 

(la-) Q) Exclude a party from the family home of the parties or from the 
home of the other party; and 

(-i-) (j) Require one or both of the parties to perform or to not perform such 
additional acts as will facilitate the just and speedy disposition of the proceed- 
ing, or will protect the parties or their children from physical or emotional 
harm. 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 518.131, subdivision 7, is amended 
to read: 

Subd. 7. The court shall be guided by the factors set forth in sections 
518.551 (concerning child support), 518.552 (concerning maintenance) and, 518.17 
to 518.175 (concerning custody and visitation), $1 518.14 (concerning costs 
£1 attorney fees in making temporary orders and restraining orders. 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 518.14, is amended to read: 

518.14 COSTS AND DISBURSEMENTS AND ATTORNEY FEES. 
lnepreeeedingbreughteitherferéisselufienerlegalseparafienunderthis 

ehapteetheeeurhfremtimetefimqaftereemidefingthefinaneialreseumesef 
bethparties;mayrequireenepafiytepayareasenableameuntneeessaFyte 
en&bletheether9peuseteeerryenerteeentestthepreeeeding;aadtepay 

priertetheeemmeneementerafterenteyefiudgmentc 
t1_1i_s chapter, _the_cg1_r;§_l_1e1_l1 award attorney _fee_s, cost; all disbursements i_nQ 
amount necessagy to_ enable e party t_o_ car_ry Q 9_r contest _t_h_e proceeding, 
provided Q finds: 

(1_) that gm feee ere necessary Q ghe good-faith assertion o_f _tQ party’s 
rights _ip el_1e proceeding and w_ill Q contribute unnecessarily Q the length and 
expense pf fie proceeding; 

Q) that the party from whom fees, costs, and disbursements fig sought _1_i_z§ 
t_h_e_ means t_o fig them; and 

Q) that ;h_e party te whom fees, costs, a_nc1_ disbursements Q-e awarded does 
pet have th_e means ftp pay them. 

Nothing i_n_ t_hi_s section precludes ghe court from awarding, i_p _i_t_§ discretion, 
additional fees, costs, and disbursements against e party who unreasonably con- 
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tributes t_o gig length 9; expense 9_f the proceeding. Fees, costs, _a_ng disbursements 
provided _f_‘<_)g Q this section gal Q awarded Q E point Q jag proceeding. The 
court may adjudge costs and disbursements against either party. The court may 
authorize the collection of money awarded by execution, or out of property 
sequestered, or in any other manner within the power of the court. An award of 
attorney’s fees made by the court during the pendency of the proceeding or in 
the final judgment survives the proceeding and if not paid by the party directed 
to pay the same maybe enforced as above provided or by a separate civil action 
brought in the attorney’s own name. If the proceeding is dismissed or aban- 
doned prior to determination and award of attorney’s fees, the court may never- 
theless award attorney’s fees upon the attorney’s motion. The award shall also 
survive the proceeding and may be enforced in the same manner as last above 
provided. 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 518.156, is amended to read: 
518.156 COMMENCEMENT OF CUSTODY PROCEEDING. 
Subdivision 1. In a court of this state which has jurisdiction to decide child 

custody matters, a child custody proceeding is commenced: 

(a) By a parent 

(1) By filing a petition for dissolution or legal separation; or 
(2) Where a decree of dissolution or legal separation has been entered or 

where none is sought, by filing a petition or motion seeking custody o_r visitation 
of the child in _the county where the child is permanently resident or where the 
child is found or where an earlier order for custody of the child has been 
entered; or

i 

(b) By a person other than a parent, where Q decree 9_f_' dissolution o_r legal 
separation @ been entered 9; where none § sought by filing a petition or 
motion seeking custody 9; visitation of the child in the county where the child is 
permanently resident or where the child is found or where an earlier order for 
custody of the child has been entered. 

Subd-. 2. Written notice of a child custody o_r visitation “proceeding shall be 
given to the child’s parent, guardian and custodian, who may appear and be 
heard and may file a responsive pleading. The court may, upon a showing of 
good cause, permit the intervention of other interested parties. 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 518.167, subdivision 2, is amended 
to read: ' 

Subd. 2. PREPARATION. Q) In preparing a report concerning a child, the 
investigator may consult any person who may have information about the child 
and the potential custodial arrangenients except for persons involved in media- 
tion efforts between the parties. Mediation personnel may disclose to investiga- 
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tors and evaluators information collected during mediation only if agreed to in 
writing by all parties. Upon order of the court, the investigator may refer the 
child to professional personnel for diagnosis. The investigator may consult with 
and obtain information from medical, psychiatric, school personnel, or other 
expert persons who have served the child in the past after obtaining the consent 
of the parents or the child’s custodian or guardian. 

(lg) '_l‘_lg report submitted by the investigator must consider and evaluate th_e 
factors i_r_i_ section 518.17, subdivision 5% include a detailed analysis 9_f afl 
information considered fig e_a§_l_i_ factor. if ioint custody is contemplated g 
sought, t_h_e report must consider @ evaluate the factors i_n section 518.17, 
subdivision 2, gat_e 1h_e_ position of §_a_c_>l_1_ ‘IE1 and th_c investigator’s recommen- 
dation a_n<__1 the reason :9; gig recommendation, and reference established means Q dispute resolution between th_e parties. 

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1989 Supplement, section 518.17, subdivision 
1, is amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. THE BEST INTERESTS OF THE CHILD. (a) “The best 
interests of the child” means all relevant factors to be considered and evaluated 
by the court including: 

(1) the wishes of the child’s parent or parents as to custody; 

(2) the reasonable preference of the child, if the court deems the child to be 
of sufficient age to express preference; 

(3) the child’s primary caretaker; 

(4) the intimacy of the relationship between each parent and the child; 

(5) the interaction and interrelationship of the child with a parent or par- 
ents, siblings, and any other person who may significantly aifect the child’s best 
interests; 

(6) the child’s adjustment to home, school, and community; 

(7) the length of time the child has lived in a stable, satisfactory environ- 
ment and the desirability of maintaining continuity; 

(8) the permanence, as a family unit, of the existing or proposed custodial 
home; 

(9) the mental and physical health of all individuals involved; 

(10) the capacity and disposition of the parties to give the child love, 
affection, and guidance, and to continue educating and raising the child in the 
child’s culture and religion or creed, if any; 

(11) the child’s cultural background; and 
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(12) the effect on the child of the actions of an abuser, if related to domestic 
abuse, as defined in section 5l8B.0l, that has occurred between the parents. 

The court may not use one factor to the exclusion of all others. 1 
primary caretaker factor m_ay n_ot: pg _1_i§_e_g pg a presumption i_n determining t_l;_e pg interests 9_f_"tl1_e child. The court must make detailed findings on each of the 
factors and explain how the factors led to its conclusions and to the determina- 
tion of the best interests of the child. 

(b) The court, shall not consider conduct of a proposed custodian that does 
not affect the custodian’s relationship to the child. 

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1989 Supplement, section 518.17, subdivision 
2, is amended to read: ' 

Subd. 2. FACTORS WHEN JOINT CUSTODY IS SOUGHT. In addition 
to the factors listed in subdivision 1, where either joint legal or joint physical 
custody is contemplated or sought, the court shall consider the following rele- 
vant factors: 

(a) The ability of parents to cooperate in the rearing of their children; 

(b) Methods for resolving disputes regarding any major decision concerning 
the life of the child, and the parents’ willingness to use those methods; 

(c) Whether it would be detrimental to the child if one parent were to have 
sole authority over the child’s upbringing; and 

((1) Whether domestic abuse, as defined in section 5l8B.0l, has occurred 
between the parents. -

' 

The court shall use a rebuttable presumption that upon request of either or 
both parties, joint legal custody is in the best interests of the child. However 
_t_l§ gpg lam u_se _a rebuttable presumption Q joint legal custody _i§ _110_t _i_n the 
peg’; interests o_fg1p ghfl i_f domestic abuse, gs defined ip section 5l8B.0l hag 
occurred between ting parents.

’

~~ 
I_f jt_hp _gp_1_1g_t awards j_gi_‘rg l¢_sga_l pg physical custody gig t_l;§ objection o_f g 

party, fll_€_. gpu_rt sl1_a1l_l make detailed findings pp E 9_f ;l_1_g factors i_n @ 
subdivision grip explain his; E factors lgl 39 its determination th_at j_o_ipt 
custody would pp i_n t_l;§_ E interests pffl1_e child. 

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1989 Supplement, section 518.175, subdivi- 
sion 5, is amended to read: 

Subd. 5. The court shall modify an order granting or denying visitation 
rights whenever modification would serve the best interests of the child; but the 
eeuet shall, Except as provided i_n section ;3_._ t_l;e court may not restrict visita- 

~~

~ 

tion rights unless it finds that: 
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(1) the visitation is likely to endanger the child’s physical or emotional 
health or impair the child’s emotional development; or

~ 

~~~

~ 

~~~~

~

~ 

(2) the noncustodial parent has chronically and unreasonably failed to com- 
ply with court-ordered visitation. 

If the custodial parent makes specific allegations that visitation places the 
custodial parent _o_r gh_i_ld in danger of harm, the court shall hold a hearing at the 
earliest possible time to determine the need to modify the order granting visita- 
tion rights. The court may require a third party, including the county welfare 
board, to supervise the visitation or may restrict a parent’s visitation rights if 
necessary to protect the custodial parent <_)_r_ gfl from harm. 

Sec. 16. [518.l79] CUSTODY OR VISITATION WHEN PERSON CON- 
VICTED OF CERTAIN OFFENSES. 

Subdivision _l_._ SEEKING CUSTODY OR VISITATION. Notwithstanding 
fly contrary provision i_p section 518.17 9; 518.175, i_f g person seeking child 
custody pr; visitation _l;a_s been convicted o_f a crime described i_n subdivision _2_, 

t_he person seeking custody Q visitation l_1_a_§ th_e burden t_o prove t_lp1_t custody 9_r_ 
visitation l_3_y _t_hit person i_§ i_n_ t_lne_ l§_st interests 91' th_e

~ 

~~~

~ 

~~ 

~~ 

~~ 

~~~ 

~~ 

~~ 

~~ 

~~~

~ 

Q) _t_l_1p conviction occurred within the preceding fiyp years; 

(_2_) _t_l_1p person i_s currently incarcerated, pp probation, g under supervised 
release f_o_1_‘ tfi offense; Q; 

Q) :13 Victim 9_f ‘gig crime was a family 9; household member _a_s_ defined i_n 
section 5l8B.0l, subdivision ; 

I_f _mi_§ section applies, E court may E grant custody pg visitation t_o gig 
person unless _i_t finds that 113; custody 91 visitation i_s _i_1; t_hg best interests _o_fQ1§ 
child. If the victim of the crime was a family 9; household member, tg 
standard _o_f proof E clear and convincing evidence. 

Subd. A APPLICABLE CRIMES. This section applies t_o _th_e following 
crimes _g1_' similar crimes under t_h_e_ laws pf fie United States, 9_r_ £1! other state: 

(_1_)_ murder Q ’th_e first, second, g third degree under section 609.185, 
609.19, 9; 609.195‘, 

(_2_) manslaughter g ‘th_e E; degree under section 609.20‘, 
Q) assault i_n th_e first, second, o_r third degree under section 609.221, 609.222, 

9_r 609.223; 

(:1) kidnapping under section 609.25; 

Q) depriving another o_f custodial pg parental rights under section 609.26; 
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(_6_) soliciting, inducing _o__1_* promoting prostitution involving _a_ minor under 
section 609.322; ' 

(’_7_) receiving profit from prostitution involving a minor under section 609.323; 

(§) criminal sexual conduct in _t_l_1_§ Qt degree under section 609.342; 
(9) criminal sexual conduct Q th_e second degree under section 609.343; 
Q9) criminal sexual conduct i_n the third degree under section 609.344, 

subdivision 1, paragraph (9)4 Lt); g (g); 
(_l__1) solicitation _o_fe_1 Ed 19 gigagg i_n sexual conduct under section 609.352; 
(Q i;1_<_:§_st g1ge_r §§gt_i9_n 609.365; 
(Q) malicious punishment _o_f a child under section 609.377; Q- 

pus) 22g1e_ct 9:2 um 11L1d_é=r §9_<;t_i9_r2 __6o9.37__8. 
9 

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 518.18,, is amended to read: 
518.18 MODIFICATION or" ORDER. 
(21) Unless agreed to in writing by the parties, no motion to modify a 

custody order may be made earlier than one year after the date of the entry of a 
decree of dissolution or legal separation containing a provision dealing with 
custody, except in accordance with clause (c). 

(b) If a motion for modification has been heard, whether or not it was 
granted, unless agreed to in writing by the parties no subsequent motion may be 
«filed within two years after disposition of the prior motion on its merits, except 
in accordance with clause (c). 

(c) The time limitations prescribed in clauses (a) and (b)‘ shall not prohibit 
a motion to modify a custody order if the court finds that there is persistent and 
.willful denial or interference with visitation, or has reason to believe that the 
Vchild’s present environment may endanger the child’s physical or emotional 
health or impair the child’s emotional development. 

. (d) If the court has jurisdiction to determine child custody matters, the 
court shall not modify a prior custody order unless it finds, upon the basis of 
facts that have arisen since the prior order or that were unknown to the court at 
the time of the prior order, that a change has occurred in the circumstances of 
the child or the custodian and that the modification is necessary to serve the 
best interests of the child. In applying these standards the court shall retain the 
custodian established by the prior order unless: 

(i) The custodian agrees to the modification; 
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(ii) The child has been integrated into the family of the petitioner with the 
consent of the custodian; or 

(iii) The child’s present environment endangers the child’s physical or emo- 
tional health or impairs the child’s emotional development and the harm likely 
to be caused by a change of environment is outweighed by the advantage of a 
change to the child. 

_I_r1_ addition, _a court may modify _a custody order under section __2_3_. 
Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 518.551, subdivision 5, is amended 

to read: 

Subd. 5. NOTICE TO PUBLIC AUTHORITY; GUIDELINES. (a) The 
petitioner shall notify the public authority of all proceedings for dissolution, 
legal separation, determination of parentage or for the custody of a'child, if 

either party is receiving aid to families with dependent children or applies for it 
subsequent to the commencement of the proceeding. After receipt of the notice, 
the court shall set child support as provided in this subdivision. The court may 
order either or both parents owing a duty of support to a child of the marriage 
to pay an amount reasonable or necessary for the child’s support, without regard 
to marital misconduct. The court shall approve a child support agreement of the 
parties if each party is represented by independent counsel, unless the agreement 
is not in the interest of justice. In other cases the court shall determine all 
order child support in gspecific dollar amount in accordance with the guidelines 
and the other factors set forth in paragraph (b) and any departure therefrom. 

The court shall multiply derive _£_i_ 
specific dollar amount by multiplying the 

obligor’s net income -by the percentage indicated by the following guidelines: 
Net Income Per Number of Children 
Month of Obligor 

l 2 3 4 5 6 7 or 
more 

$400 and Below Order based on the ability of the 
obligor to provide support 
at these income levels, or at higher 
levels, if the obligor has 
the earning ability. 

$401 - 500 14% 17% 20% 22% 24% 26% 28% 
$501 - 550 15% 18% 21% 24% 26% 28% 30°/o 

$551 - 600 16% 19% 22% 25% 28% 30% 32% 
$601 - 650 17°/o 21% 24% 27% 29% 32% 34% 
$651 - 700 18% 22% 25% 28% 31% 34% 36% 
$701 - 750 19% 23% 27% 30% 33% 36% 38% 
$751 - 800 20% 24% 28% 31% 35% 38% 40% 
$801 - 850 21% 25% 29% 33% 36% 40% 42% 
$851 - 900 22% 27% 31% 34% 38% 41% 44% 
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$901 - 950 23% 28% 32% 36% 40% 43% 46% 
$951 - 1000 24% 29% 34% 38% 41% 45% 48% 
$1001- 4000 25% 30% 35% 39% 43% 47% 50% 

Guidelines for support for an obligor with a monthly income of $4,001 or 
more shall be the same dollar amounts as provided for in the guidelines for an 
obligor with a monthly income of $4,000. 

Net Income defined as: 

Total monthly 
income less *(i) Federal Income Tax 

*(ii) State Income Tax 
(iii) Social Security - 

Deductions 
(iv) Reasonable 

Pension Deductions 
*Standard 

.
, 

Deductions apply- - 

' 

(v) Union Dues 
use of tax tables (vi) Cost of Dependent 
recommended Insurance Coverage 

' 

(vii) Cost of Individual or Group 
Health/Hospitalization 
Coverage or an 
Amount for Actual 
Medical Expenses 

(viii) A Child Support or 
Maintenance Order that is 
Currently Being Paid. 

“Net income” does not include; 

(1) the income of the obligor’s spouse; g 
Q) compensation received py a party £9; employment i_n excess 9_f_' _a 40-hour work week, provided that: 

(Q) support i_s_ nonetheless ordered Q £1 amount at least egual Q th_e guide- 
lines amount based _o_r) income _z1_<)’c excluded under this clause; and 

(p) I:h_e party demonstrates, app ;h_e court finds, that: 

Q) t_h_e excess employment began after ply; filing o_f fie petition Q dissolu- 
tion; 

(Q) t_h_e excess employment reflects Q increase Q :t_h_e work schedule g hours 
worked over that 9;" Q E years immediately preceding E filinz pf §h_e peti- 
tion' 

' I AQ 
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pl; excess employment ig voluntary and Q g condition pf employ- 
ment; 

(i_v) gig excess employment _i_s_ i_n fig nature (_)_f_‘ additiongl, part-time Q 
overtime employment compensable pg t_h__e hour _9_r fraction pf Q hour; pg 

(3) t_h_e party’s compensation structure h_a§ pp’; been changed @'_t_l1;: pugpose 
pf affecting Q support g maintenance obligation. 

(b) In addition to the child support guidelines, the court shall take into 
consideration the following factors in setting or modifying child support: 

(1) all earnings, income, and resources of the parents, including real and" 
personal property, pp; excluding income from excess employment o_f th_e_ obligor g obligee that meets _‘th_e criteria o_f paragraph (g)_, clause (2)(b); 

(2) the financial needs and resources, physical and emotional condition, and 
educational needs of the child or children to be supported; 

(3) the standards of living the child would have enjoyed had the marriage 
not been dissolved, but recognizing that the parents now have separate house- 
holds; 

(4) the amount of the aid to families with dependent children grant for the 
child or children; 

(5) which parent receives the income taxation dependency exemption and 
what financial benefit the parent receives from it; and 

(6) the parents’ debts as provided in paragraph (c). 

(c) In establishing or modifying a support obligation, the court may consider 
debts owed to private creditors, but only if: 

(1) the right to support has not been assigned under section 256.74; 

(2) the court determines that the debt was reasonably incurred for necessary 
support of the child or parent or for the necessary generation of income. If the 
debt was incurred for the necessary generation of income, the court shall consid- 
er only the amount of debt that is essential to the continuing generation of 
income; and 

(3) the party requesting a departure produces a sworn schedule of the debts, 
with supporting documentation, showing goods or services purchased, the recipi- 
ent of them, the amount of the original debt, the outstanding balance, the 
monthly payment, and the number of months until the debt will be fully paid. 

Any schedule prepared under paragraph (c), clause (3), shall contain a‘ state- 
ment that the debt will be fully paid after the number of months shown in the 
schedule, barring emergencies beyond the party’s control. 
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Any further departure below the guidelines that is based on a consideration 
of debts owed to private creditors shall not exceed 18 months in duration, after 
which‘ the support shall increase automatically to the level ordered by the court. 
Nothing in this section shall be construed to prohibit one or more step increases 
,in support to reflect debt retirement during the 18-month period. 

Where payment of debt is ordered pursuant to this section, the payment 
shall be ordered to be in the nature of child support. 

((1) Nothing shall preclude the court from receiving evidence on the above 
factors to determine if the guidelines should be exceeded or modified in a 
particular case. 

(e) The above guidelines are binding in each case unless the court makes 
express findings of fact as to the reason for departure below or above the 
guidelines. 

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 518.57, subdivision 1, is amended 
to read: 

Subdivision 1. ORDER. Upon a decree of dissolution, legal separation or 
annulment, the court may gall make a further order which is just and proper 
concerning the maintenance of the minor children as provided by section 518.551, 
and for the maintenance of any child of the parties as defined in section 518.54, 
as support money, and may make the same a lien or charge upon the property of 
the parties to the proceeding, or either of them, either at the time of the entry of 
the judgment or by subsequent order upon proper application. 

Sec. 20. [5l8.583] NOTICE OF TAX EFFECT ON PRINCIPAL RESI- 
DENCE. ' 

"E 311; parties tp gp action E dissolution 9_vy1_1 _a principal residence. _t_l1_e 

g>_1p_'t p1_u_s_t make express findings o_f§2_1g Qt mp parties wl_1_q a_1'e represented py 
pp attorney pg gap advised gs ;p E income 1% la_w§ respecting E capital 
gagp t_a§ o_r 313; parties _vy_hp a_re pg represented py pp attorney h_aye lgpgr 
notified t_h1t income ta_x lag regarding _th_e capital @ E mgy apply tp th_e gal_e 
pf t_l1<‘a_ residence. _’;lyi_§ includes, pu_t E pp; limited 39; Q exclusion available pp 
glye _@ 9_fg principal residence [95 those 9_\£r Q certain pg; under section 1_2; o_f 
Q13 Internal Revenue Code o_f 1986, o_r other apnlicable lpvy Llie 9_r_d_q 1_n_11s_t 
expressly provide Q _t_h_e _11s_e pf_"_tl_1gt exclusion unless t_h_e court otherwise orders. 
All judgment gn__d decrees involving a principal residence must include g notice 
t_o gg parties ;l_1§; income ta_x l_av_v_s_ regarding fig capital ggi pa; _r§_1g1_y gpply tp 
Ll_1_q s_a_@ 9_f t_h_;e_ residence 2_1_r;d 1% ph_e parties may @ t_o consult @ pp 
attorney concerning gig applicable 13% 

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 518.619, is amended to read: 
518.619 GON-FEB’-FED CUSTODY Q13 VISI'I'ATION; MEDIATION SERV- 

ICES. 
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Subdivision 1. MEDIATION PROCEEDING. Except as provided in sub- 
division 2, if it appears on the face of the petition or other application for an 
order or modification of an order for the custody of a child that custody 9; 
visitation is contested, Q t_hit apy _is_s_y_§ pertinent t_o § custody o_r visita- 

_t_i_gp determination, including visitation rights, j_s_ unresolved, the matter may be 
set for mediation of the contested issue prior to or, concurrent with, g subse- 
guent 19 gig setting g the matter for hearing. The purpose of the mediation 
proceeding is to reduce acrimony which may exist between the parties and to 
develop an agreement assuring the ehildis elese and eeati-nuing eentaet with 
both parents after the marriage is dissolved mat i_s supportive o_f th_e_ child’s peg 
interests. The mediator shall use best elforts to effect a settlement of the custody 
<_)_r_' visitation dispute, pp’; s_h3ll _h_ai_@ Q coercive authority. 

Subd. 2. EXCEPTION. If the court determines that there is probable cause 
that one of the parties, or a child of a party, has been physically or sexually 
abused by the other party, the court shall not require g re_f‘er t_l1ca_ parties 19 
mediation pg _apy process 1h_a_t reguires parties t_o_ meet gm confer without 
counsel, if a_ny, present. 

Subd. 3. MEDIATOR APPOINTMENT. In order to participate in a cus-- 
tody mediation, a mediator must be appointed by the family court. A mediator 
must be a member of the professional staff of a family court, probation depart- 
ment, mental health services agency, or a private mediation service. The media- 
tor must be on a list of mediators approved by the court having jurisdiction of 
the matter, unless the parties stipulate to a mediator not on the list. 

Subd. 4. MEDIATOR QUALIFICATIONS. A mediator who performs 
mediation in contested child custody matters shall meet the following minimum 
qualifications: 

(a) knowledge of the court system and the procedures used in contested 
child custody matters; 

(b) knowledge of other resources in the community to which the parties to 
contested child custody matters can be referred for assistance; 

(c) knowledge of child development, clinical issues relating to children, the 
effects of marriage dissolution on children, and child custody research; and 

(d) a minimum of 40 hours of certified mediation training. 

Subd. 5. RECORDS; PRIVATE DATA. Mediation proceedings shall be 
conducted in private. All records of a mediation proceeding shall be private and 
not available as evidence in an action for marriage dissolution and related 
proceedings on any issue in controversy in the dissolution. 

Subd. 6. MEDIATOR RECOMMENDATIONS. When the parties have 
not reached agreement as a result of the mediation proceeding, the mediator 
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may recommend to the court that an investigation be conducted under section 
518.167, or that other action be taken to assist the parties to resolve the contro- 
versy before hearing on the issues. The mediator: may peg conduct the investiga- 
tion. The mediator may recommend that mutual restraining orders be issued in 
appropriate cases, pending determination of the controversy, to protect the 
well-being of the ‘children involved in the controversy. 

Subd. 7. MEDIATION AGREEMENT. An agreement reached by the par- 
ties as a result of mediation shall be discussed by the parties with their attor- 
neys, if any, and the approved agreement may then be included in the marital 
dissolution decree or other stipulation submitted to the court. Ap agreement 
reached by 1:h_e parties es e result 9_t_" mediation _n_1ey n_ot pe presented t_o _th_e c_o_u_r_t 
nor made enforceable unless the parties a_n§_ _tlii1' counsel, i_f _2_1_r;y, consent 19 it_s 
presentation te pl_1e court, and glee court adopts t_h_e agreement. 

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1989 Supplement, section 518.64, subdivision 
2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. MODIFICATION. (e) The terms of a decree respecting mainte- 
nance or support may be modified upon a showing of one or more of the 
following: (1) substantially increased or decreased earnings of a party; (2) 
substantially increased or decreased need of a party; (3) receipt of assistance 
under sections 256.72 to 256.87; or (4) a change in the cost of living for either 
party as measured by the federal bureau of statistics, any of which makes the 
terms unreasonable and unfair. 

gp) On a motion for modification of maintenance, the court shall apply, in 
addition to all other relevant factors, the factors for an award of maintenance 
under section 518.552 that exist at the time of the motion. On a motion for 
modification of support, the court; 

(_I) shall take into consideration the needs of the children and shall not 
consider the financial circumstances of each party’s spouse, if any; gig 

Q) shall _n_<_)_t consider compensation received py e party E employment i_n 
excess _o_f_‘ _a 40-hour work week, provided that glee party demonstrates, en_d_ ’th_e 
court finds, that: . 

(_i_) t_he excess employment began after entry pf t_h_e existing support order; 

_(_i_i) tl'1_e excess employment _i_s_ voluntagy and n_o_t e condition 9_f employment; 
th_e excess employment § i_n §h_e nature 91‘ additional, part-time employ- 

ment, o_r overtime employment compensable py el_1_e hour 95 fractions pf a_n hour; 

(ix) phe party’s compensation structure pee yet been changed _fp_r L15 pur- 
ose of affectin a su ort or maintenance obli ation' P__ _ _:£ _ _EL_ _ ___:__ ___£____.t 

Ly) Q t_h_e case 9_f _ap obligor, current child support payments Q et least 
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egual t_o t_h§ guidelines amount based Q income pg; excluded under fig clause; 
and 

(y_i) i_r_i_ LIE case o_f a_r_i obligor who i_s i_n arrears i_n child support payments t_o 
tpp obligee, ppy may income from excess employment must pp used ftp p_ay t_h_e 
arrearages until tpe arrearages gr}; paid _i_p full.

- 

(Q) A modification of support or maintenance may be made retroactive only 
with respect to any period during which the petitioning party has pending a 
motion for modification but only from the date of service of notice of the 
motion on the responding party. However, modification may lg applied tp gp 
earlier period p’ t_l_1g court makes express findings E tl1_e flrgy seeking modificat- Q Es precluded from serving 2_1 motion by reason pf p significant physical 9; 
mental disability Q; a material misrepresentation o_f another party app _tll§._t_ Q1_e_ 
Qty seeking modification, v_vh_ep pp longer precluded, promptly served _a motion. 

(51) Except for an award of the right of occupancy of the homestead, provid- 
ed in section 518.63, all divisions of real and personal property provided by 
section 518.58 shall be final, and may be revoked or modified only where the 
court finds the existence of conditions that justify reopening a judgment under 
the laws of this state, including motions under section 518.145, subdivision 2. 
The court may impose a lien or charge on the divided property at any time 
while the property, or subsequently acquired property, is owned by the parties or 
either of them, for the payment of maintenance or support money, or may 
sequester the property as is provided by section 518.24.- 

Sec. 23. [631.52] EFFECT OF CERTAIN CONVICTIONS ON CUSTO- 
DY AND VISITATION RIGHTS. 

Subdivision L SUSPENSION OF VISITATION RIGHTS;‘ TRANSFER OF CUSTODY. (pl 11' _€_t person pm E court-ordered custody pf p child g 
visitation rights i_s convicted _c_>_f 3 crime listed i_n subdivision g gig if pp action 
ip pending ggarding custody 9; visitation, ;l_19_ sentencing court refer tg: 
matter 39 33 appropriate family court £9; action under p1_i§ section. flip family 
court shall: . 

(_l_) grant temporary custody t_o t_h_e noncustodial parent, unless p finds that 
another custody arrangement is ip pipe best interests o_f'tl1_e child; 9; 

§_2_) suspend visitation rights, unless i_t finds that visitation with tpe con- 
victed person g p; ]L_l}§ best interests pf mg child. 1 family court _s_h_a_ll expedite proceedings under fig section. 1 defend- 
Q1; 11_a§ 1h_e burden pf proving mg continued custody g visitation wfi t;h_e 
defendant i_§ i_n_ Qt; _b@_s._t interests pf E child. _I_i_' th_e victim o_f Q, crime _vy2§ _e_1_ 

family 9_r household member _§._§ defined i_n section 518B.Oi1, subdivision ;, t_l_1_§ 
standard pf proof i_s clear _a_rp<_1_ convincing evidence.

C 
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Q3) I_f g person who E child custody g visitation rights Es convicted 9_f g A 

crime listed in subdivision 2 before L11}; 1, 1990, then a_ny interested party may 
petition th_e sentencing court §o_r relief under paragraph La) _f_ 

Q) fie defendant § currently incarcerated, pp probation, 9_r under super- 
vised release _1_°9_r ;l_1_e offense; g 

(_2_) t_l;_g victim p_f t_h§ crime w§_s a family 9; household member _2§ defined _ip 
section 518B.0l, subdivision 2; 

Subd; A APPLICATION. Subdivision 1 applies t_o tfi following crimes pr 
similar crimes under t_lne_‘ laws _o_f~_the United States 9; afl other state: 

(Q murder i_n t_l1e_ first, second, p_r_ third degree under section 609.185, 
609.19, 9_1j 60i9.'l‘95', 

' 

Q) manslaughter ip th_e ii_rs_t_ degree under section 609.20; 
(_3_)‘assau1t iI_1 @ first, second, p1_' third degree under section 609.221, 609.222, g 609.223; _ 

[(51) kidnapping under section 609.25; 
’ 

(_5_) depriving another pf custodial g parental rights under section 609.26; 
(Q) soliciting inducing, pr promoting prostitution involving _a minor under 

section 609.322; 

(1) receiving mofit from prostitution involving e_1 minor under section 609.323; 
(§_) criminal sexual conduct Q t_l_1p fiLst degree under section 609.342; 
(_9_) criminal sexual conduct _i_r_1 the second degree under section 609.343: 

' 

(l_Q) criminal sexual conduct i_n t_h_§ third degree under section 609.344, smmfl L paagraph 1.0.). (D. 9: £2); 
(_1l)__.__S01i0itafi0n 9.fa@t_092gag9m.S_€1u_a199_I1.%&16£$91iJéQ9L§_§..2; 

Q2) i_nc_est ppdgg gqtgcg 609.365; 
(_l_3) malicious punishment _o_f g child under section 609.37 7; pg 
(_1_<1) neglect pf _a child under section 609.378. 

Sec. 24. FEDERAL WAIVER. 
Ihg department o_f human services s_h_a_l_l @ from 3113 Congress o_f £l_1_e_ 

United States Q_I_‘ 311; United States Department pf Health gpg Human Services Q change __p pr waiver pf existing requirements.&ft_1E Lid t_o_ families yligh depen- 
<_1'pr;t c_lnldren program ‘gAFDC) t_o fie extent necessary t_q allow Q retroactive 
modification pf support o_r maintenance payments permitted pg section _2_2, paragraph (p); 113; attorney general §h_all prepare tl1_e necesjsefl documentation 
and request letter f_o§ _t_lg_e waiver request. 
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Sec. 25. APPROPRIATION. 
$890,000 i_s_ appropriated from t_h_e_ general fund _t_<_) ’th_e supreme court _t_c_)_ pg 

distributed under Minnesota Statutes, section 480.242, jp gig qualified legal 
services programs described Q section 480.242, subdivision ;, paragraph Q), tp 
improve 1;l1_e access p_f_‘ low-income clients 19 legal representation i_n family 1_av_v 
matters. 

Sec. 26. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Section Q9 i_s effective August I, 1990, _a_nL1 applies tp actions commenced pp g gig <_l_a_tg._ _T_h;e_ provisions pf section ;2_, paragraph (Q), allowing retroac- E modification o_f support g maintenance payments i_n certain _<_:_z1_se:_s,_g1;§ 

effective {ply _l_, 1991, provided gap these provisions gg _n_q1 gag _eifp<_:t i_f a 
change _ip Q waiver o_f jg existing AFDC requirements is pp; obtained under 
section 24. 

Presented to the governor April 26, 1990 

Signed by the governor May 3, 1990, 6:03 p.m. 

CHAPTER 575—H.F.No. 1854 
An act relating to public administration; validating certain cancellation of contracts; 

validating certain conveyances by religious corporations; allowing county boards to set cer~ 
tain fees charged by the examiner of titles; providing for the efiect of dissolution on joint 
tenancy; permitting the filing of summaries of dissolution judgments in real estate filings; 
clarifying provisions on certain liens'by reordering clauses; regulating conciliation court 
jurisdiction limits; amending Minnesota Statutes 1988, sections 287.01, by adding a subdivi- 
sion; 500.19, subdivision 5; and 514.12, subdivision 3; Minnesota Statutes 1989 Supplement, 
section 487. 30, subdivision 1; Minnesota Statutes Second 1989 Supplement, section 508A.82; 
Laws 1989, chapter 344, section 13, subdivision 1; proposing coding for new law in Minneso- 
ta Statutes, chapters 315, 518, and 559; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 580.031. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 287.01, is amended by adding 

a subdivision to read: 

Subd. _4_, DECREE OF MARRIAGE DISSOLUTION. “Decree <_)_f marriage 
dissolution” includes Q summagy pggl estate disposition iudgment 9_r a_n instru- 
ment made pursuant Q i_t, 

Sec. 2. [315.l21] RELIGIOUS CORPORATIONS, CERTAIN CONVEY- ANCES VALIDATED. 
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